
 
 

 

May 2021 VILLAGE DIARY 

GENERAL NEWS  

Mother’s Day – Sunday 9th May 
A gentle reminder: Mother’s Day is the second Sunday in May.  Plan something nice for your Mum 
(or the person in your life who fills this role).  It does not need be a huge gesture; you could purchase 
a gift from the extensive range at our General Store or the Arts and Craft Café, make her breakfast 
in bed (or let her sleep in and make brunch), take her somewhere for lunch or take her on a picnic.  
You could even take her to the Arts and Crafts Café for a Devonshire Tea or Coffee and a piece of 
homemade slice.  
 
Don't forget Mum on Mother's Day, Sunday 9th May!  (Or live dangerously … it’s up to you).  

Mother’s Day Colouring Activity 
There is a Mother’s Day colouring sheet attached to the newsletter for the kids to colour in.  If you 
drop them in at the General Store, they will be displayed at No. 64 for everyone in town to appreciate. 

It Takes a Village 
It Takes a Village (ITAV) is a community-based program offered by Bland 
Shire Council.  The program focuses on strengthening community, the 
wellbeing and safety of children, young people and families. 

Who is ITAV catered for? 
For all members of the community with a focus on children aged 0–5 
years old, young parents and Aboriginal children, young people and 
their families. 

What can I expect at an ITAV session? 
An ITAV program will often include developmental child-based environments, with morning tea 
provided and access to the Toy Library.  Sessions are free, with the exception of specialty run training 
or workshops (e.g. art classes, first aid courses, fitness/wellbeing sessions etc.). 
 
When: 10:30am Tuesday 11th May 
Where: Barmedman Public School  
RSVP: Ph:  (02) 6972 2795 by Wednesday 5 May 



 

 

Barmedman Barbie Bash – Family Friendly 
The Barbie Bash is ON for Sunday, 16 May 10:00am to High Noon there will be activity in the main 
street, then from High Noon to 5:00pm the fun will move to the Barmedman Community Recreation 
Grounds.  Steve and Linda have been hard at work behind the scenes organising everything for a 
fun, family friendly day. 
 

 



 

 

Barmedman Barbie Bash – The Nitty Gritty 
“So, what’s going to be on offer at the Barmedman Barbie Bash?”  I hear you ask.  The answer is 
simple – LOTS! 
 
From 10:00am the main street will be abuzz with: 
 Aged care information (and possibly even gentle exercise classes) in the Wellness Centre (No. 64) 
 A Barmedman historical display at No 72 
 Buskers (if we can get the musos out of bed before noon ) 
 Refreshments at the Arts and Crafts Cafe 
 
At High Noon, the fun will move to the Barmedman Community Recreation Ground where there will 
be: 
 FREE Barbie (thanks Bland Shire Council). 
 FREE Barber (after the Bash there is no excuse for scruffy hair – the Fashion Police will be on 

patrol). 
 FREE Live music, mixed genres and even a free public mic for those who want to show us what 

they've got. 
 Barbed Wire Art Classes.  (Bookings are essential contact TBA – watch the Barmedman Community 

Recreation Ground Facebook page.) 
 Market Stalls 
 Old school family races like 3-Legged race and Egg n Spoon race etc 
 Pump Track 
 
There is more being negotiated behind the scenes, yet to be confirmed.  To stay up to the minute 
with the latest updates keep an eye on the Barmedman Community Recreation Ground Facebook 
page (https://www.facebook.com/barmedcommunityrecgrounds) or the Community Notice Board 
on the Northern side of the General Store. 

How To Get Involved – Volunteers Are Needed 
If anybody would like to have a Market Stall or run a fun or interesting workshop/class, please 
contact Steve or Linda at the General Store ASAP so they can plan spaces. 
 
We would REALLY like some youth bands or soloists as well.  If you have a band and want some 
public practice and exposure, send a text to Steve 0414 59 59 60.  There will be a professional PA 
system and professional musos to help you with logistics and open stage work as well as moral 
support and courage.  This is a great opportunity to have fun and learn something. 
 
Volunteers are needed to help with setting up and dismantling the day, running the barbeque (BYO 
kiss the chef apron), monitor the Pump Track and run the family races.  If you can spare an hour or 
two, please let Steve or Linda know at the General Store/Post Office. 



 

 

Barmedman Community Recreation Ground 
Work has been completed at the Barmedman 
Community Recreation Ground.  The new 
Pump Track, barbeques and covered area are 
all ready for family use.   
 
The covered area, over the barbeques and 
seating, has lighting installed so it can be used 
outside of the daylight-saving months.  The 
lights currently turn off at about 8:00pm.  Now 
you can supervise the kids as they play around 
on the Pump Track, rather than under your 
feet, while you cook dinner! 
 
The only cost for use of the barbeques is to 
keep the area clean.   

 
Photo:  The Barmedman Postie at the inaugural sausage sizzle. 

 
For the purposes of quality control, the Barmedman Postie held his own impromptu inaugural 
sausage sizzle and reported everything passed inspection and is fit for purpose. 
 
The improvements at the Recreation ground are for the local and wider community so please leave 
them clean and tidy for the next person.  

Community Recognition 

Photo:  The new NSW State Flag flying
at the Barmedman General Store. 

The Barmedman’s Community Spirit was officially recognised this 
week.  The State Member for Cootamundra, Stephanie Cooke, 
presented the Posties with the NSW State Flag.  The flag was
immediately proudly hoisted upon the flagpole.   
 
Since moving to Barmedman Steve and Linda have worked
tirelessly on the revitalisation of Barmedman.  Their work includes 
regular Local and State Government advocacy and grant 
applications for community facility improvements or activities.  As 
well as supporting local initiatives and events.  

 
“Barmedman is a warm and wonderful town.”  Steve said, “The locals welcomed us with open arms 
when we took over the Post Office.  After a little while here it became obvious that Barmedman had 
survived this long because the locals were willing to fight for it.  We’re just upholding the local 
Barmedman tradition of being ‘the mouse that roared’.” 



 

 

Anzac Day 2021 

Photo:  Catafalque Party, Soldiers Memorial
Park Barmedman, 2021 

The Barmedman Anzac Committee would like to extend 
a big thankyou to everyone who attended and helped
with the Anzac Day Service.  A special thankyou to Tania,
Helen and Lee who manned the coffee shop and Anzac
luncheon a big job well done. 
 
A special thankyou also, to all the children who
participated in the Anzac March, and Service, to Kath for
her Centenary of RAAF panel, Steve and Linda for the use
of Number 72, Nicole for bringing in Chance, Callum for
piping and Austen for the music, it was another wonderful
day. 

Arts, Craft and Coffee Shop 
The Barmedman Development Association Annual General Meeting will be held at the Craft & Coffee 
Shop on Monday 3rd May commencing at 3:00pm.  Everyone is welcome to attend.  All positions 
will be vacant and more volunteers would be most welcome. 

Vintage Cars 
If you love vintage cars, particularly those from the 1970’s and 80’s the Cruising Along Car Club from 
Orange will be visiting the Mineral Pool on Tuesday 4th May.  They are scheduled to arrive between 
2:00-2:30pm.  Come along for a nostalgic trip down memory lane or to help you understand what 
fossils are talking about when they wax lyrical about “when I was a kid …”. 
 
The travellers raise funds for Western Care Lodge – cancer patient accommodation at Orange Base 
Hospital. 

Australia's Biggest Morning Tea 
May is Australia's Biggest Morning Tea month and as we did last year a donation box will be placed 
at the General Store with thanks to Steve and Linda and also at the Craft and Coffee Shop.  All 
donations go directly to the Cancer Council for Cancer research so please drop a few coins in the 
box for this worthy cause. 
 
On Thursday 27th May the Arts and Crafts Coffee Shop will donate one dollar from every cup of 
coffee or piece of slice sold. 

Upcoming Events 
The Barmedman Courthouse needs a few basic repairs, and the fence needs painting.  September 
has been delegated as the month for a community working bee.  A specific date will be announced 
shortly so you can make space in your diary. 



 

 

The Senior News 
Penny from Quandialla has arranged for the Senior News, a free monthly publication, to be delivered 
to the General Store.  The publication is usually full of lots of interesting information, not necessarily 
applicable to only seniors.  Pick up a copy and have a read when your next in town. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Barmedman Barbie Bash – Market Stalls 
If you want to sell your wares during the Barbie Bash, you can arrange 
to have a Market Stalls send a text Steve to organise a space 
0414 59 59 60 

Firewood  
6x4 Trailer load $120 
Call Ben 0421286066 

 
If anyone has any classifieds they would like to include in the Newsletter please feel free to write them on the sheet 
at the General Store or email newsletter@barmedman.com.au by the 21st of any month. It can be For Sale, 
Wanted, Thank You etc. 
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Postmistress Birthday 
Our Postmistress Linda turn 21 (again) on 10 May.  Don’t 
forget to wish her happy Birthday 

Bible Study 
Thursdays 13 and 27 May at 2:30pm. 
For more information, please ring Keith on 0408 003 760 

 

Barmedman Barbie Bash 
Just another reminder the Barmedman Barbie Bash is on Sunday 16 May. 

Church Services: 
St John’s Anglican Church Morning Prayer Sunday, 2 May, 8:00am 

 
St Joseph’s Catholic Church Mass Sunday, 9 May, 8:00am 

Sunday, 23 May, 8:00am 
 
 
 
Anyone wishing to add content to the Newsletter can leave their entries on the piece of paper at the General Store 
or email newsletter@barmedman.com.au  with details.  It can be about the coming month – or something in the 
future.  Please leave/email your entries before the 21st of each month.  Thank you.  



 

 
 


